Foundational Pillar: Information Resources/Information Technology

Primary University Office: Libraries

Supplemental University Office(s):

Primary Functions re OLE:

- Information experts
- Information resources
- Research consultation
- Course integrated, information literacy instruction
- Technology access (largest computer lab on campus, equipment checkout)
- Content provision for D2L
- Course reserves
- Open Textbooks and OERs
- Dynamic, 24/5 access to Learning Commons with co-curricular programming to support student success
- Library based internships

Committee Representation:

- CEMAT
- Retention Steering Committee
- Graduate Student Enrollment Task Force
- Living Learning Communities Working Group
- Student Success Collaborative
- CETL
- Online Programs Council
- M-cubed

Additional Notes: Learning Commons activities such as pet therapy, Chancellor's study break, etc. contribute to Physical and Emotional Well-Being Pillar